Pseudomonas aeruginosa is an opportunistic human pathogen characterized by an innate resistance to multiple antimicrobials (10) , resistance increasingly attributable to the operation of broadly specific, multidrug efflux systems of the resistance-nodulation-division (RND) family (33, 34) . Several RND family multidrug efflux systems have been described in P. aeruginosa (34, 35) although the major system contributing to intrinsic multidrug resistance is encoded by the mexAB-oprM operon (19) . This system also contributes to acquired multidrug resistance as a result of its hyperexpression in nalB (i.e., mexR) (45, 53) , nalC (6, 21) , and nalD (42) mutants. The MexAB-OprM efflux system, like other tripartite RND family pumps, consists of an inner membrane drug-proton antiporter (the RND component; MexB), an outer membrane (OM) channel-forming component (also called outer membrane factor [OMF] ; OprM) and a periplasmic membrane fusion protein ([MFP]; MexA) (32, 52) .
Crystal structures have now been reported for MexA (2, 11) and OprM (1) , with the OprM structure reminiscent of that of TolC, the homologous OM component of the Escherichia coli AcrAB-TolC multidrug efflux system (18) . The OprM channel is trimeric and is comprised of an OM-spanning ␤-barrel and a periplasmic ␣-helical barrel, with an overall length of 135Å (1) .
The crystal structure of the MexA monomer (residues 29 to 259 only of the 360-residue mature protein) reveals the protein to be elongated and comprised of three linearly arranged subdomains-an ␣/␤ domain, a lipoyl domain, and an ␣-helical hairpin domain-with monomers predicted, in one model, to assemble into a nine-member sheath around the proximal and distal ends, respectively, of OprM and MexB, which are predicted to be in close apposition in the periplasm (2, 11) . Still, other models of MFP-RND-OMF pumps suggest one (22) or two (46) MFP monomers per RND and OMF monomer. Although the MexB crystal structure is as yet unavailable, modeling on the available structure of the highly homologous AcrB protein (28) revealed that it also exists as a trimer composed of a 50-Å thick transmembrane (inner membrane) region and a 70-Å headpiece that protrudes into the periplasm (24) . Although the original AcrB (and so MexB) structure described a symmetrical trimeric protein with three vestibules linking the periplasm to a central cavity (where substrates were bound) that exited the protein via a funnel-like opening at the top (28) , more recent data reveal AcrB to be comprised of asymmetric monomers whose conformations represent different stages in an export process that sees individual monomers transporting substrates from the periplasmic vestibules through channels within each monomer that bypass the central cavity but exit at the previously described funnel-like pore (27, 39, 40) .
Despite the available structures of individual components, however, the details of assembly of this tripartite pump remain largely unknown. In vivo interactions between MexA and MexB (25, 29) and between MexA and OprM (25) have been confirmed, and the MexAB-OprM tripartite complex has been recovered from P. aeruginosa in the absence of cross-linking (25) . Interestingly, MexA association with MexB is dependent upon the presence of OprM (25, 29) although MexA-OprM association may be independent of MexB (25) . Similarly, genetic (8) and biochemical (14, 48, 49) studies have confirmed in vivo interactions between AcrA, AcrB, and TolC in E. coli, and an AcrAB-TolC complex is also recoverable from E. coli without prior cross-linking (48) . A C-terminal domain of AcrA is implicated in the binding of this MFP to its cognate RND component, AcrB (7, 49) , and while mutations in the corresponding region of MexA have been isolated and shown to abrogate MexA function (29) , the importance of this region vis-à-vis MexB binding has not been established. Still, an inactivating mutation in a groove in the MexB structure that in the homologous AcrB is implicated in AcrA binding (27, 28) is suppressed by mutations in the C-terminal half of MexA (30), consistent with the idea that this region of MexA binds MexB. The N-terminal helical hairpin of AcrA has been shown to interact with TolC (22) , suggesting that this structure is responsible for MFP-OMF interactions in MFP-RND-OMF pumps. Consistent with this, substituting the hairpin region of AcrA with that of MexA allowed the hybrid AcrA protein to function with MexB and OprM (46) . AcrB and TolC have recently been reported to interact in the absence of AcrA (47), although likely weakly (49) , with the AcrA adapter responsible for stabilizing the interaction. In the current report we have examined the interaction of the MexAB-OprM constituents through the isolation and characterization of extragenic mexA and oprM suppressors of various pump mutants. Our results highlight the importance of MexA-OprM and MexA-MexB interactions for pump assembly, stability, and function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Bacteria were cultivated at 37°C in Luria broth (LB) as described previously (29) , supplemented with antibiotics to maintain plasmids as needed (for plasmids pRK415, pEX18Tc, and their derivatives, tetracycline at a concentration of 10 g/ml for E. coli and 30 g/ml for P. aeruginosa; for pMMB206 and its derivatives, chloramphenicol at a concentration of 10 g/ml). Plasmid pDN43, encoding MexB(G220S), was constructed by cloning a 4.5-kb EcoRI-HindIII mexB(G220S)-containing fragment from pJKM14 into pMMB206. Plasmid pDN40, encoding OprM, was constructed by amplifying the oprM gene from the chromosome of P. aeruginosa K870 via PCR and cloning it (as a SacI-HindIII fragment) into pMMB206. Amplification was achieved using the primers Fragment B-forward (5Ј-GAGCTCGAGCTCTCCA ACGACGTGTTCTTCCAGGT-3Ј; tandem SacI sites are underlined) and OprMR-HindIII [5Ј-AAGCTTAAGCTTAGGCCGA-GCGGGTCCGTGACG C-3Ј; tandem HindIII sites are underlined) and reaction conditions and parameters described previously (extension time increased to 2 min) for the amplification of the EcoRI-tagged mexA gene (30) . Plasmid pDN42, encoding MexA(V129M), was constructed by amplifying the mexA(V129M) gene from plasmid pDN7 using the primers pMMB-MexA-For (5Ј-CCCGGGCCCGGGT GAATGTAAGTATTTTGCCTGC-3Ј; tandem SmaI sites are underlined) and pMMB-MexA-Rev (5Ј-GGATCCGGATCCGATCACCCACGCGAAAATGG-3Ј; tandem BamHI sites are underlined) and cloning it (as a SmaI-BamHI fragment) into pMMB206. Amplification conditions were the same as described below for the random mutagenesis of the mexA gene, except for the use of Vent DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) and 5% (vol/vol) dimethyl sulfoxide.
DNA manipulations. Standard protocols were used for restriction endonuclease digestions, ligations, transformation, plasmid isolation, preparation of electrocompetent cells, and agarose gel electrophoresis, as described by Sambrook and Russell (38) . Genomic DNA of P. aeruginosa was extracted according to the protocol of Barcak et al. (4) . E. coli cells were made competent using the method of Inoue et al. (15) . DNA sequencing was performed by ACGT Corporation (Toronto, Ontario, Canada) with universal and custom primers.
Construction of a ⌬mexR ⌬mexA ⌬oprM mutant. To construct a P. aeruginosa strain lacking mexR and containing an in-frame deletion of mexA and oprM, an in-frame deletion of oprM was engineered into the available ⌬mexR ⌬mexA strain K2274 (29) . The oprM deletion was constructed in the gene replacement vector pEX18Tc following amplification of ca. 1-kb portions upstream and downstream of the oprM sequences being deleted. The upstream region was amplified off the P. aeruginosa K870 chromosome using the primers Fragment B-forward (5Ј-GA GCTCGAGCTCTCCAACGACGTGTTCTTCCAGGT-3Ј; tandem SacI sites are underlined) and DeltaMUpstreamReverse (5Ј-GGATCCGGATCCCGCCG ACGTCGTAGCTGCGC-3Ј; tandem BamHI sites are underlined) and Vent DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) in a reaction mixture formulated as described previously (43) . The reaction mixture was subjected to an initial 2-min denaturation step at 94°C, followed by 30 cycles of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at 65°C, and 1 min at 72°C before a final 10-min elongation at 72°C. The PCR product was purified as described previously (43) and cloned into SacI-BamHI-restricted pEX18Tc. The downstream region was also amplified off the K870 chromosome as above for the upstream fragment, using the primers deltaBM-downstreamForward (5Ј-GGATCCGGATCCGGTCCGCGTCACGGACC3Ј; tandem BamHI sites are underlined) and deltaBM-Downstream-Reverse (5Ј-AAGCTTAAGCT TGGTGGCGACCGACATCGC-3Ј; tandem HindIII sites are underlined). The PCR product was purified and cloned into BamHI-HindIII-restricted pEX18Tc carrying the upstream fragment to yield pDN53. The construct was sequenced to ensure that no mutations had been introduced during PCR, and the construct was subsequently mobilized into P. aeruginosa strain K2274 via conjugation with pDN53-carrying E. coli S17-1 as described previously (45) . Transconjugants were selected on LB agar containing tetracycline (30 g/ml) and imipenem (0.5 g/ml) (to counterselect donor E. coli), and those harboring a chromosomal deletion of oprM were subsequently recovered on sucrose plates (LB agar containing 10% [vol/vol] sucrose) and screened for loss of OprM and oprM using immunoblotting (see below) and colony PCR (37) with primers Fragment B-forward and deltaBM-downstream-reverse.
Random mutagenesis of mexA and isolation of suppressors of MexB(G220S). Mutagenic PCR of the mexA gene was conducted by PCR amplification of the mexA gene from plasmid pDN3, exactly as described previously (30) , using the primers JT-28 (5Ј-AAGCTTAAGCTTTGAATGTAAGTATTTTGCCTGC-3Ј; tandem HindIII sites are underlined) and JT-27 (5Ј-GAGCTCGAGCTCGATC ACCCACGCGAAAATGG-3Ј; tandem SacI sites are underlined). The resultant mutagenized mexA-containing PCR products were digested with HindIII and SacI and cloned en masse into pRK415, with the recombinant plasmids electroporated into E. coli S17-1 and mobilized into P. aeruginosa K2275 (⌬mexR ⌬mexA ⌬mexB) harboring plasmid pDN43 [pMMB206::mexB(G220S)] via conjugation as described previously (29) . Selection of suppressor mutations was performed by spreading the conjugation mixture on LB agar containing tetracycline (10 g/ml), carbenicillin (20 g/ml), imipenem (0.5 g/ml; to counterselect the donor E. coli), and 1 mM isopropyl-beta-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) [to induce transcription of mexB(G220S) from pDN43]. P. aeruginosa K2275 expressing the pDN43-encoded MexB(G220S) and chromosomal MexA [i.e., a MexA-MexB(G220S)-OprM pump] is unable to grow in the presence of 20 g/ml carbenicillin, while P. aeruginosa expressing a wild-type, functional MexABOprM system can. Therefore, potential MexA suppressors would restore growth of pDN43-carrying K2275 on 20 g/ml carbenicillin. Plasmid pRK415 derivatives carrying mutagenized mexA were recovered from carbenicillin-resistant transconjugants and reintroduced into P. aeruginosa K2275 harboring pDN43 to confirm that restored carbenicillin resistance was dependent upon the mutagenized plasmid-borne mexA gene in each instance before sequencing to identify the suppressor mutations.
Random mutagenesis of oprM and isolation of suppressors of MexA(V129M). Random PCR-based mutagenesis of the oprM gene was carried out as described for mexA except for the use of P. aeruginosa K870 chromosomal DNA as a template, an extension time of 2 min, and primers Fragment B-forward (5Ј-GAGCTCGAGCT CTCCAACGACGTGTTC-TTCCAGGT-3Ј; tandem SacI sites are underlined) and pRK-OprM-Rev [5Ј-GAATTCGAATTCAGGCCGAGCGGGTCCGTGACGC-3Ј; tandem EcoRI sites are underlined). The resultant mutagenized oprM-containing PCR products were digested with SacI and EcoRI and cloned en masse into pRK415, with the recombinant plasmids electroporated into E. coli S17-1 and mobilized into P. aeruginosa strain K2547 (⌬mexR ⌬mexA ⌬oprM) harboring plasmid pDN42 [pMMB206:: mexA(V129M)]. Potential suppressors were selected and processed as above except that 12 g/ml carbenicillin was used.
Site-directed mutagenesis of oprM. The oprM gene of plasmid pDN40 was subjected to site-directed PCR mutagenesis using mutagenic primers and KOD HiFi DNA polymerase (Novagen, Mississauga, Ontario) in the presence of
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dimethyl sulfoxide and using an annealing temperature of 65°C as described by the manufacturer. The PCR-mutated plasmids were digested with DpnI to eliminate the methylated (i.e., wild-type) template copies and introduced into E. coli DH5␣ via transformation, with plasmid-carrying E. coli selected on LB agar containing 10 g/ml chloramphenicol. Plasmid DNA was isolated from pDN40-carrying E. coli and sequenced to confirm both the introduction of the engineered mutation and the absence of any unwanted changes to the nucleotide sequence of the oprM gene.
MexA-MexB interaction assay.
To evaluate an interaction between MexB(G220S) and wild-type and suppressor mutant MexA proteins, a C-terminal polyhistidine tag was first engineered onto MexB(G220S) encoded by pDN43 (to yield pDN57) using an approach described elsewhere (30) , and corecovery of MexA with MexB(G220S)-His on Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) agarose (QIAGEN) was assessed as described previously without cross-linker (29) . Following construction of pDN57, genes for wild-type and suppressor mutant (V66M and V259F) MexA proteins were amplified from plasmids pDN3, pDN47, and pDN49, respectively, and individually cloned upstream of mexB (G220S)-His exactly as described previously (30) to yield plasmids pDN44, pDN45, and pDN46. These plasmids, on which the mexA and mexB(G220S)-His genes are coexpressed from the same IPTG-inducible vector-borne promoter, were then introduced into P. aeruginosa K2275 (⌬mexR ⌬mexA ⌬mexB). Triton X-100-soluble membrane fractions were prepared from overnight cultures and incubated with Ni-NTA agarose (QIAGEN) to recover MexB(G220S)-His as described previously (29) . Corecovery of wild-type or mutant MexA proteins was assessed using immunoblotting and used as a measure of in vivo MexAMexB(G220S)-His interaction (29) .
MexA-OprM interaction assay. To assess an in vivo interaction between MexA and OprM, a polyhistidine tag was engineered into MexA to permit assessment of corecovery of MexA-His and OprM on Ni-NTA as above. His tagging of mexA was achieved by amplifying mexA from the chromosome of P. aeruginosa PAO1 using the primer pMMB-MexA-forward (5Ј-CCCGGGCCCGGGTGAATGTA AGTATTTTGC-3Ј; tandem SmaI sites are underlined) and the primer MexAHis reverse (5Ј-AAGCTTAAGCTTTCAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGCCCT TGCTGTCGGTTTTCGCCGGAGC-3Ј; tandem HindIII sites are underlined; six-histidine-encoding codons are in bold, and the stop codon is italicized) in reaction mixtures formulated and processed as above for the PCR amplification of oprM. The mexA-His-containing PCR product was digested with SmaI and HindIII and cloned into pMMB206 to yield pDN69, which was mobilized into P. aeruginosa strains K2274 (⌬mexR ⌬mexA) and K2275 (⌬mexR ⌬mexA ⌬mexB). Triton X-100-soluble membrane extracts were again prepared from overnight cultures as above and incubated with Ni-NTA agarose (QIAGEN) (29) to recover MexA-His. Corecovery of the chromosomally encoded OprM (assessed using immunoblotting [29] ) was used as an indicator of MexA-OprM association in vivo.
MexB-OprM interaction assay. The in vivo interaction of OprM with MexB was examined using MexB-His exactly as described for MexA-MexB-His (29), except that corecovery of OprM with MexB-His on Ni-NTA agarose was assessed using immunoblotting (29) .
Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting. The protocols for sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and Western immunoblotting have been described previously (44) . The preparation of antibodies used to detect MexA (29), MexB (44) , and OprM (9) has also been described elsewhere. To confirm expression of wild-type and mutant MexA or OprM in P. aeruginosa strains K2275 and K2547, immunoblotting was carried out on whole-cell extracts prepared from overnight LB cultures as described previously (37) . When equal loading of protein samples was critical for the immunoblots, whole-cell extracts were electrophoresed on duplicate gels, one of which was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (37) .
Susceptibility testing. The antimicrobial susceptibilities of P. aeruginosa strains carrying pRK415 and pMMB206 and their derivatives encoding wild-type and mutant MexA, MexB, and OprM were assessed using a twofold serial microtiter broth dilution method described previously (16) with an inoculum of 5 ϫ 10 5 cells per ml and a final IPTG concentration of 1 mM (to enhance expression of genes cloned onto these plasmids). MICs were recorded as the lowest concentration of antibiotic inhibiting visible growth after an 18-h incubation at 37°C.
RESULTS

Isolation of mexA extragenic suppressors of mexB(G220S).
The G220S mutation on the "thumb" region of MexB monomers predicted to facilitate trimerization of this RND pump component has been shown to compromise MexB-promoted antimicrobial resistance, presumably owing to disruption/destabilization of the MexB trimer (24) . Intragenic suppressors of this mutation were mapped to the distal end of MexB assumed to be in close apposition to OprM (24) , suggesting that OprM might play a role in the suppression/stabilization of the mutant MexB trimer. To assess this, attempts were made to isolate oprM suppressor mutations of mexB(G220S) but without success. Still, previous studies showed that other MexB mutations that apparently compromised pump assembly (e.g., T578I) were suppressed by mutations in MexA that enhanced MexA association with the mutant MexB (30), and so attempts were made to isolate mexA suppressors of mexB(G220S). Plasmidencoded mexA (pDN3) was, therefore, mutagenized, mobilized into the ⌬mexR ⌬mexAB P. aeruginosa strain K2275 harboring the MexB(G220S) plasmid (pDN43) and transconjugants expressing a MexAB-OprM system with restored function selected on 20 g/ml carbenicillin [P. aeruginosa expressing a wild-type MexAB-OprM system is able to grow at this level of carbenicillin while one expressing an MexA-MexB(G220S)-OprM pump is not]. Of several transconjugants carrying possible MexA suppressors, six showed increased resistance to antimicrobials known to be substrates for MexAB-OprM (Table 2), consistent with their harboring a MexAB-OprM pump with restored activity. Isolation of the mutagenized pDN3 from each of these transconjugants and their subsequent reintroduction into P. aeruginosa K2275 confirmed that restored multidrug resistance in K2275 was, indeed, dependent upon the mutagenized mexA gene in each instance. Nucleotide sequenc- V66M  G220S  128  256  128  pDN48, pDN43  A227S  G220S  128  256  128  pDN49, pDN43  V259F  G220S  128  256  128  pDN54, pDN43  A263V  G220S  128  256  128  pDN55, pDN43  V278I  G220S  128  256  128  pDN56, pDN43  L282M  G220S  128  256 Table 2 ), all but one of which mapped to the ␣/␤ domain of the protein (Fig. 1) , where previous MexA suppressors of MexB(T578I) also mapped (30) . These earlier suppressors (R221H, L245F, E254K, and V259I) also suppressed the MexB(G220S) mutation, restoring wild-type levels of antimicrobial resistance to K2275 harboring the mexB(G220S) vector pDN43 ( Table 2) . As with the suppressors of MexB(T578I), however, the MexB(G220S) suppressors did not rescue the hypersusceptibility phenotype attributable to a MexB mutation (Table 2 , E864K) situated in the predicted vestibule region of the MexB trimer (24) . Interestingly, suppressor mutations were never recovered in the C-terminal region of MexA that is missing from the available crystal structure of this protein.
MexA suppressors show enhanced interaction with MexB (G220S).
A possible explanation for the finding that mutations in mexA suppress the antimicrobial susceptibility resulting from a G220S mutation in MexB is that the purportedly less stable MexB(G220S) trimer is intrinsically less active and/or interacts less effectively with MexA (wild type) and that the suppressor MexA proteins are better able to interact with the mutant MexB trimer, thereby stabilizing the trimer and permitting formation of a functional tripartite efflux system. To assess this directly, P. aeruginosa K2275 expressing plasmidencoded MexA and either MexB(G220S)-His (from pDN44) or wild-type MexB-His (from plasmid pDN38) was extracted with detergent, and the extracts were incubated with Ni-NTA agarose beads to recover the histidine-tagged MexB(G220S) proteins. Corecovery of MexA (assessed using immunoblotting) was then used as a measure of MexA binding to the corresponding MexB protein in vivo. As seen previously, MexA was readily recovered together with wild-type MexB-His (Fig.  2, lane 2, upper panel) , confirming the ability of these proteins to interact in vivo. In contrast, very little MexA was recovered together with MexB(G220S)-His (Fig. 2, lane 4, upper panel) , even though levels of MexB(G220S)-His recovered from the Ni-NTA agarose beads in this experiment were comparable to the level of wild-type MexB-His (Fig. 2 , lower panel, compare lanes 2 and 4). Clearly, MexB(G220S)-His was less able to bind MexA than its wild-type counterpart. Significantly, when the MexA V66M and V259F suppressors of MexB(G220S) were individually coexpressed with MexB(G220S)-His off the same vector (pDN45 and pDN46, respectively) in K2275, both showed substantially increased corecovery with MexB(G220S)-His (relative to wild-type MexA) on the Ni-NTA agarose beads (Fig. 2, upper panel, compare lanes 6 and 8 with lane 4) . The levels of MexA(V66M) and MexA(V259F) bound to MexB(G220S) were, in fact, enhanced relative to the levels of wild-type MexA bound to wild-type MexB (Fig. 2, upper panel, compare lanes 6 and 8 with lane 2). These data clearly show that the V66M and V259F mutations in MexA restore the protein's ability to interact with the MexB(G220S) mutant protein and in so doing restore pump function ( Table 2) .
Isolation of oprM suppressors of mexA(V129M). Several mexA mutations that compromise MexA function have been reported (29) including one, V129M, that occurs within the ␣-helical hairpin region (Fig. 1 ) that has been implicated in various MFP components in interactions with cognate OMF components (22, 46) . To assess whether this residue or region of MexA might be important for interaction with OprM, attempts were made to isolate extragenic suppressors of mexA(V129M) in oprM. Thus, vector-borne oprM (pDN40) was randomly mutagenized and introduced into P. aeruginosa strain K2547 (⌬mexR ⌬mexA ⌬oprM) expressing MexA(V129M) from plasmid pDN42, and transconjugants expressing a now functional MexAB-OprM efflux system were selected on 12 g/ml carbenicillin. A number of carbenicillin-resistant transconjugants were recovered and were shown to exhibit increased resistance to several MexAB-OprM antimicrobial substrates. The oprM-carrying vectors from these transconjugants invariably carried one of two mutations, yielding a T198I or F439I change in OprM, and their reintroduction into pDN42-carrying strain K2547 restored resistance to all tested antimicrobials (Table 3) , consistent with the finding that these OprM changes suppress the V129M mutation in MexA. This suppression was, however, specific, inasmuch as these oprM mutations did not restore antimicrobial resistance in P. aeruginosa K2547 expressing a MexA variant carrying an inactivating mutation in helix 8) were extracted as described in Materials and Methods. Triton X-100-soluble extracts of cell envelope preparations were incubated with Ni-NTA agarose, and Triton X-100-soluble cell envelope extracts (oddnumbered lanes) and elution fractions off Ni-NTA (even-numbered lanes) were immunoblotted and developed with antibodies to MexA and MexB. 6122 NEHME AND POOLE J. BACTERIOL.
2 of the helical hairpin ␣-domain (A108T) ( Fig. 1 ; Table 3 ). T198I and F439I both mapped to the proximal end of the periplasmic ␣-helical barrel of OprM, in helices 3 (T198I) and 8 (F439I), very near to each other in the three-dimensional structure (Fig. 3) . Our data therefore support idea that the helical hairpin region of MexA interacts with the distal periplasmic portion of OprM.
OprM suppressors show evidence of enhanced interaction with MexA(V129M).
To assess whether the V129M mutation in MexA compromises an interaction with OprM that is subsequently restored by the T198I and F439I suppressor mutations in OprM, attempts were made to develop a MexA-OprM interaction assay with His-tagged MexA, using corecovery of OprM on Ni-NTA agarose as an indicator of in vivo interaction, as above for MexA-MexB. An OprM-MexA interaction was confirmed using this assay (data not shown), in agreement with Trepout et al. (50) , who recently demonstrated MexA binding to periplasmic OprM in vitro. Still in order to assess the impact of the V129M mutation on MexA's association with OprM and the subsequent impact of the T198I and F439I mutations in OprM on this association, it was necessary to express His-tagged versions of wildtype MexA or MexA(V129M) together with wild-type or suppressor OprM proteins off the same vector (30) (see above for MexA and MexB) since experience has shown that expression of any of MexA, MexB, or OprM from different vectors failed to provide evidence of an interaction using this assay (D. Nehme, unpublished results). Unfortunately, P. aeruginosa carrying plasmids with mexA-His and oprM engineered in tandem routinely failed to show any evidence of OprM production, precluding the use of the Ni-NTA agarose approach to look at the impact of the OprM suppressor mutations on binding to MexA(V129M). Subsequent examination of whole-cell immunoblots of P. aeruginosa, how- WT  WT  64  256  64  pDN42, pDN52  V129M  WT  2  16  16  pDN41, pDN52  A108T  WT  2  16  16  pDN42, pDN51  V129M  T198I  128  256  128  pDN42, pDN50  V129M  F439I  128  256  128  pDN41, pDN51  A108T  T198I  2  16  16  pDN41, pDN50  A108T  F439I  2  16  16  pDN65, pDN51  WT  T198I  128  256 
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MexA-MexB-OprM INTERACTIONS IN P. AERUGINOSA 6123 ever, revealed a correlation between the presence of MexA and yields of OprM (Fig. 4) that could provide an indirect measure of in vivo OprM-MexA interaction. Thus, while substantial OprM was detectable in P. aeruginosa expressing MexA (Fig. 4A, lane 2) , OprM was barely detectable in a ⌬mexA mutant (Fig. 4A, lane 1) . OprM levels were not, however, adversely impacted by loss of mexB (Fig. 4A, lane 5) unless mexA was also absent (Fig. 5A , lane 6), indicating that this OprM "instability" was specific to MexA and was, therefore, a reasonable measure of MexA-OprM interaction in vivo. As expected, the A108T and V129M mutations in MexA yielded reduced levels of OprM (Fig. 4A , compare lanes 3 and 4 with lane 2, and B, compare lanes 1 and 2), consistent with these MexA proteins interacting less well with OprM. This was reversed when MexA(V129M) was expressed with OprM(T198I), where OprM(T198I) levels were comparable to those of wild-type OprM expressed with wild-type MexA (Fig. 4B, compare lanes 1  and 3) . This increased yield of OprM(T198I) was not an intrinsic feature of the mutant protein, however, inasmuch as it was MexA dependent [i.e., OprM(T198I) was not detectable in immunoblots of P. aeruginosa lacking MexA (Fig. 4B, lane 5) ]; this observation is best explained by the capacity of the T198I mutation to restore/ promote OprM interaction with the V129M mutant MexA. Strikingly, OprM(T198I) yields were greatly enhanced when this protein was coexpressed with wild-type MexA versus MexA(V129M) (Fig. 4B, compare lanes 3 and 4) and, indeed, exceeded the levels of wild-type OprM seen in P. aeruginosa expressing wild-type MexA (Fig. 4B, lane 1) . P. aeruginosa expressing OprM(T198I) and wild-type MexA and MexB also showed increased levels of both MexA (Fig. 4B , upper panel, compare lanes 1 and 2) and MexB (Fig. 4C, compare lanes 1 and 3) . This increased MexB, however, was lost upon deletion of mexA (Fig. 4C, lane 4) even though MexB levels were not compromised upon loss of mexA in a strain producing wild-type OprM (Fig. 4C, compare lanes 1 and  2) . Apparently, changes imparted to OprM by the T198I substitution that restore an interaction with MexA somehow stabilize the tripartite complex. oprM suppressors of mexA(V129M) suppress mutations in mexB. In light of our data showing that different pump-destabilizing mutations in mexB could be suppressed by the same suppressor mutations in mexA, it was of interest to see if the oprM suppressors of mexA(V129M) might also be able to suppress the mexB mutations. Thus, the plasmid-borne oprM(T198I) and oprM (F439I) genes were introduced into P. aeruginosa K2553 expressing MexB(G220S) or MexB(T578I). While P. aeruginosa K2553 expressing wild-type OprM and the mutant MexB proteins were, as noted previously (24), multidrug hypersusceptible (Table 4) , consistent with the mexB mutations compromising MexABOprM pump activity, both oprM suppressors restored resistance of the mutant MexB-producing P. aeruginosa to wild-type levels (i.e., restored pump activity) ( Table 4) . As with mexA suppressors of these mexB mutations, however, the oprM suppressors did not restore resistance to P. aeruginosa expressing MexB with a mutation in the vestibule region of the protein (E864K) ( Table 4) .
oprM mutations compromising OprM function. Two glycine residues (G147 and G365) that occur at the proximal (periplasmic) end of TolC have been shown to directly contact AcrB (47) and so might be of functional importance. It was of interest, therefore, to determine if the corresponding residues (Fig.  3, G216 and G424) and others found at the proximal end of OprM (T209, V215, V217, T423, and D426) were important for MexAB-OprM function. Thus, alanine (or threonine) substitutions were engineered at each site, the mutant proteins were expressed in P. aeruginosa K1110 (⌬oprM) (Fig. 5) , and the impact on antimicrobial resistance was assessed (Table 5) as a measure of MexAB-OprM pump function. The T209A substitution abrogated OprM production (Fig. 5, lane 1) WT  WT  128  256  128  pDN43, pDN52  G220S  WT  4  32  16  pDN34, pDN52  T578I  WT  4  32  16  pDN43, pDN51  G220S  T198I  128  256  128  pDN43, pDN50  G220S  F439I  128  256  128  pDN34, pDN51  T578I  T198I  128  256  128  pDN34, pDN50  T578I  F439I  128  256  128  pDN39, pDN51  E864K  T198I  2  16 (Fig. 5 ).
therefore resistance (Table 5) , while all other substitutions yielded wild-type levels of OprM (Fig. 5) . Of these latter, only the G216A and G424A substitutions had a detrimental impact on antibiotic resistance (Table 5) . Interestingly, this resistance defect was reversed when MexA was replaced with representative MexA suppressors of MexB(G220S) [MexA(V66M) and MexA(V259F)] in OprM(G216A)-or OprM(G424A)-expressing P. aeruginosa (Table 6 ). In trying to assess whether the OprM G216A and G424A substitutions did, indeed, compromise an OprM-MexB interaction, an OprM-MexB association was first established using corecovery of OprM and MexB-His on Ni-NTA as above (data not shown). Again, however, attempts at expressing MexB-His and OprM(G216A) or OprM(G424A) from genes cloned in tandem failed, precluding assessment of the impact of these mutations on MexB association.
DISCUSSION
Previous studies have implicated the helical hairpin ␣-domain of MFPs like AcrA and MexA in these proteins' interaction with their cognate OMF components (22, 46, 49) . Consistent with this, we have shown here that a mutation in the helical hairpin region of MexA (V129M) could be suppressed by mutations in OprM (T198I and F439I). Significantly, these mutations mapped to helices 3 (T198I) and 8 (F439I) of the equatorial domain of OprM in a region that in TolC has been defined as the site of interaction with its MFP, AcrA (22, 46) . Moreover, gain-of-function mutations within the VceC component of the Vibrio cholerae VceABC efflux system that allow it to operate with E. coli AcrAB also map to helices 3 and 8 (51) as do mutations in TolC that permit this OMF to function with the P. aeruginosa MexAB components (5). One possibility is that these mutations somehow alter the MFP binding domain to allow the OMFs to accommodate noncognate or mutant MFPs although one cannot rule out that they simply render OMF function independent of a functional MFP interaction. Still, the observation that the OprM suppressors of MexA(V129M) reported here are unstable without MexA and do not promote antibiotic resistance in a MexA Ϫ mutant (D. Nehme, unpublished results) argue for the former possibility.
It is interesting, too, that these gain-of-function and suppressor mutations do not adversely affect the ability of the mutant OMF components to interact with their cognate or wild-type MFP components. Thus, mutant TolC and VceC that can functionally associate with MexAB and AcrAB, respectively, retain the ability to function with AcrAB and HlyAB (TolC) (5) and VceAB (VceC) (51) while OprM(T198I) and OprM(F439I) operate with wild-type MexAB (Table 3 ). This suggests that these OMF mutations increase flexibility and/or reduce specificity as regards their interaction with MFP components. If so, the fact that wild-type VceC can interact with AcrAB (51) and wild-type TolC can interact with MexAB, despite not forming a functional complex with these noncognate efflux components, argues that the aforementioned gainof-function and suppressor mutations must somehow promote a functional association between the OMF and noncognate or mutant MFP.
A surprising finding of this study is that the same mutations within the ␣/␤ domain of MexA suppress a variety of inactivating MexB and OprM mutations. Since both of the MexB T158I and G220S mutations were shown to interfere with pump assembly, inasmuch as much as their interactions with MexA in vivo were reduced relative to wild-type MexB (30) (Fig. 2) , the recovery of common MexA suppressors of these mutations is understandable since they simply overcome the assembly defect by restoring an interaction with the mutant MexB proteins. Consistent with this interpretation, these suppressors did not restore functionality to a pump with a mutation in the vestibule region of MexB (E864K), expected to be defective in substrate acquisition and not assembly (24) . Why these MexA mutants would also suppress mutations at the proximal (periplasmic) tip of OprM is less clear. In light of recent data showing that the proximal tip of TolC interacts with its cognate RND component, AcrB (47) , it may be that these mutations in OprM compromise an OprM-MexB interaction. Perhaps, then, the suppressor mutations in MexA simply enhance MexA interaction with both of these proteins and stabilize them or force a functional interaction. It is worth noting, for example, that previously reported intragenic suppressors of the MexB(G220S) mutant all mapped to the distal (periplasmic) tip of MexB where, in light of the TolC-MexB interaction study (24) , MexB is expected to interact with OprM. The implication is that the G220S mutation compromises MexB's interaction with OprM as well as MexA, and so the MexA suppressors of MexB(G220S) must overcome both defects. As such, these suppressors would also be expected to overcome defects in OprMMexB association caused by mutations in the periplasmic tip of OprM. Extragenic suppressors of a TolC mutant that map predominantly to the ␣/␤ domain of AcrA have also been reported (8) , suggesting that changes to this domain in particular positively impact MFP association with and/or stabilization of the other pump components, perhaps by influencing the disposition/conformation of the OMF-and/or RND-binding domains of these MFPs.
While technical difficulties precluded a direct examination of the impact of a MexA(V129M) mutation on this protein's interaction with OprM and the effect of OprM suppressor mutations on a MexA(V129M)-OprM interaction, MexA-dependent OprM stability proved a useful surrogate for assessing this. Thus, mutations in the helical hairpin ␣-domain of MexA expected to adversely impact an interaction with OprM yielded reduced levels of OprM that were, however, restored by the T198I or F439I suppressor mutations in OprM. Importantly, the increased apparent stability of OprM(T198I) and OprM(F439I) was MexA dependent, consistent with the increased stability reflecting a restored interaction with MexA(V129M). This is reminiscent of AcrA suppressors of mutations in TolC, where the assembly defect and instability of a mutant TolC protein were partially reversed by the MexA suppressors; i.e., mutant TolC was stabilized by a direct interaction with AcrA (8). The observations here that the OprM(T198I) suppressor was functional with wild-type MexA and MexB and that its expression in P. aeruginosa produced noticeably enhanced yields of all three pump components are consistent with the idea that this mutation stabilizes the entire tripartite complex. This has potentially important implications vis-à-vis complex crystallization and determination of pump structure since a stable complex might be easier to crystallize.
